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New Beginnings 
 

When things begin or end is always a bit fascinating to me. In the Christian church 

we begin the “church year“ in September, while the rest of the world begins the 

calendar year on January 1. Of course, the liturgical year—the annual cycle of 

worship—begins with the first Sunday of Advent, which is usually sometime in 

late November or the very beginning of December. Advent is a time to ready  

ourselves for the celebration of the Lord’s Nativity; it is a time to see the worship 

year end—with its promise of Christ’s reign as Lord of Lords—and watch as the 

new liturgical year quietly begins with our awaiting the Lord’s birth. In our  

worship, as often in life, the ending is also a beginning.  

 

This month, as our church family begins the liturgical year with the season of  

expectation (Advent), we will have other endings and beginnings. Our Music  

Associate, Becky Sayer Kain, will be resigning as of December 31. Over the last 

few years, Becky has been working to gain higher certifications as a Buti Yoga 

trainer; she now finds herself having greater opportunities as both a teacher and a 

trainer of yoga teachers; this work will mean more time and more national travel. 

While I am happy that Becky is enjoying this work, I am also sad to see her leave 

the Trinity staff, but this is the right decision for her and the dreams she is  

pursuing. I am, as I’m sure are you, deeply grateful for all the ways that Becky has 

beautified our praise with her music—on both organ and piano—and also every 

time she sang or rang bells. It has been over 6 years and I’m thankful for Becky 

and her ministry among us! We will have an opportunity to thank Becky as a  

congregation on Sunday, December 17.  

 

As I said, Advent is a time of both endings and beginnings. While sad that Becky 

will be leaving our worship team, I am very glad to announce that Brian Kain has 

accepted the Session’s invitation to serve as the Interim Music Associate from 

January 1, 2018 till June 30, 2018. Brian has been helping this year on the  

Sunday’s when Becky needed to be traveling due to her yoga work and he will be 

able to easily step into our music program.  

 

So as we have just had our Thanksgiving holiday and enter the ending/beginning 

season of Advent, we have good reason to give thanks for the wonderful gifts that 

Becky has offered our congregation. We also have good reason to be grateful as 

Brian helps us make a smooth transition into the new year. Because of gifted and 

giving people like Becky and Brian as part of our worship, we all have good  

reason to keep 

 

Hoping Big, 

Greg 
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You are cordially invited to spend the  
Christmas Season 

with all of us at Trinity Presbyterian Church!! 
Friday, December 1 - 7:30 pm 

Trinity Community Concert Series 

Tri-County Symphonic Band 

Sunday, December 3 - 9:30am 

 Children & Youth Christmas Music followed by  

Advent Festival and PW Cookie Sale  

Tuesday, December 5 - 6:30pm 

Trinity Women  

Christmas Dinner & Communion Service 

Sunday, December 10 - 9:30am 

 Adult Choir presents Mark Hayes’ “Gloria in Excelsis Deo” 

Christmas Sharing Delivery - our Deacons 

deliver gifts to needy families 

Sunday, December 17 - 9:30am 

Christmas Worship with hand bell music, ukulele & concert bands 

Nativity Walk immediately following the service—enjoy a cup of coffee while 

viewing dozens of favorite crèches shared by our members 

Sunday, December 24 - Christmas Eve 

9:30am Sunday Worship Service, Nursery Childcare 

4:00pm   Family Worship Service & Pageant 

7:00 and 11:00 pm  Candlelight Communion with 

Pre-service music, choir and brass, Nursery childcare offered at 7pm. only 
Christmas Eve Social following the 7 pm service 

Sunday, December 31 - 9:30am Sunday Worship Service, Nursery Childcare 
Sunday, January 7– 9:30am Epiphany Sunday 
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Trinity’s Music News 
 

Adult Choir Rehearsal  
 Wednesdays at 7:30 pm 

 

Adult Bell Rehearsal 
Wednesdays at 6:30 pm  

 

Children’s Rehearsals 
 Cherub Choir – Pre-K and Kindergarten;   

Thursday 4:30-5:00pm 

Carol Choir – 1st and 2nd grade;  

Thursday 5:00-5:40pm 

Team Choir – 3rd,  4th, and 5th grade; Thursday 5:40-6:20pm 

Team Bells – 3rd, 4th, and 5th grade; Thursday 6:20-6:50pm 

 

Youth Rehearsals  
 Youth Choir – 6th -12th grade; Sundays 10:50am-11:30am 

Youth Bell Ensemble 6th -12th grade; Sundays 11:30-noon 

 

Youth Instrumental Ensemble 6th -12th grade;  

 Rehearsal Dates to be Announced 

 

Trinity Band and  

Mahalo Ukulele Band 
 Rehearsal Dates to be Announced 

 

YOU CAN MAKE MUSIC AT TRINITY! 
Please call the church office at 428-2050 or e-mail Lisa Marcelli,  

Director of Music, at lisa.marcelli@trinpres.org for more information. 
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Session of Elders 

Clerk of Session                    

Margery Sly 

Adult Ministries 

Barbara DeSanto  

Children’s Ministries 

Nancy Roberts  

Finance & Stewardship 

Bill Kain 

Membership 

Steve Skill 

Mission & Outreach              

Julie Blair 

Personnel 

Brian Dougherty 

Property & Buildings 

Tony Ceneviva     

Worship & Music            

Linda Flanary 

Youth Ministries 

Donna Allen 

Strategy Committee 

Margery Sly 

Technology Committee 

Tom Earp 

Deacons 

    Moderator of Deacons 

   Jen Dukelow 

Committee Chairs  

Assistance   

 Martha Stem 

 Fellowship                               

Paul Guelich &  

Carolyn Kramer 

Service  

Alison Schwarz   

   Visitation                                       

Michael McBride 

Trinity News and Notes 
 

Congratulations... 
To Elizabeth and Andrew Nieradka  

on the baptism of their daughter Alexandra Nicole Nieradka. 
 

In Memoriam... 
J. Domer Zerbe, Jr. 

United with Trinity January 26, 1958; died November 21, 2017 
 

B. Donald Ellsworth 
United with Trinity January 5, 1969; died November 26, 2017 

 

Sympathies... 
We extend our sympathies to Jeannette Zerbe on the loss of her husband, 

Domer; to Bruce Ellsworth and family on the loss of his father,  

Don Ellsworth; Isabel Petronis on the loss of her husband, Richard; and 

to Lisa and Tom Huber on the loss of Lisa’s father, Manny Schwartz. 

Session Update 

At its stated meeting November 6, 2017, the Session: 

 Reappointed the Rev. Barry Gruver to his sixth year of service as Parish  

Associate. 

 Heard a report from Rev. Gruver about his service. 

 Reviewed a security assessment from the Cherry Hill Police Department and 

began discussions of how to implement some of its recommendations. 

 Began a discussion of the Great Ends of the Church 

 Approved the monthly membership count of 708. 

 Approved building use requests. 

 Debriefed on the Prayer Vigil. 

 Learned about the ‘Worship and Children’ curriculum in use in Sunday School. 

 Discussed the stewardship campaign goals 

 Approved hiring Brian Kain as interim Music Associate for January - June 

2018. 

 Reviewed 60th anniversary celebration finances and designated profits to  

mission. 

 Prayed for members and friends. 

Margery Sly, Clerk of Session 

Trinity Deacons Blood Drive-Thank You!! 

The Deacons and the American Red Cross thank the blood  

donors for a great turnout on October 16th. The collection of 41 

units will benefit 123 hospital patients.  Your continued support 

of the Red Cross helps maintain a safe and reliable blood  

supply for our region. We hope to see everyone next spring. 
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Christmas Eve Social 
Don't miss our annual Christmas Eve Social, held in Fellowship Hall at the close of the 7:00pm 

candlelight  communion service. This is the perfect opportunity to share a warm drink and a sweet 

treat, and conversation with special people on the eve of Christ's birth.  What better way to begin 

your Christmas celebration? See you there! 
 

Nativity Walk  

Join us for the Third Annual Trinity Nativity Walk!  The Membership Committee is planning the Nativity 

Walk to take place after worship on Sunday, December 17th.   Bring in your favorite crèche before the  

service that morning and set it up in the designated location in Fellowship Hall. During Coffee Hour,  

members of the congregation will walk around to view the various nativity scenes. Whether it’s a clothespin 

crèche made by your children at Church School or a family heirloom handed down through the generations, 

if you’d like to share it for the morning, we’d love to see it!  You’ll take your crèche home with you that 

day! If you’re interested in participating, please sign up during coffee hour on December 3 or December 

10! 

Alternative Gift Market 

 

Are you looking for a meaningful Christmas gift for a friend, teacher or relative who 

seems to have everything?  The Mission and Outreach Committee's annual Alternative 

Gift Market begins this month. Visit our table, beginning Sunday, December 3rd and 

for the next two weeks: 12/10 and 12/17.  We have many mission programs to choose 

from including our Senior High Mission trip, Presbyterian Disaster Assistance, Urban  

Promise after school programs, and medicines for the world's poorest. For as little as $5 

you can make a difference this Christmas. Each gift comes with a card to send to the 

person you wish to honor.  The card identifies the gift you have chosen.  All you need to 

do is add your personal message and share the card.   
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Children and Youth Ministries 
 

It is hard to believe that Christmas is just around the corner, but there is much to 

look forward to!  On December 3rd we will host an Advent Festival with crafts 

and food for the children.  We will also look to bless others through two  

different giving opportunities: collecting hats, mittens, and scarves on our 

Tree of Warmth to be given to children in need for the winter months.  Look 

for our trees, one in Witherspoon and one in O’Dell Fellowship Hall. We will 

start collection on December 3rd. In response to the many natural disasters, we 

will also be putting together hygiene kits for the PDA (Presbyterian Disaster 

Assistance).  We would welcome anyone in the congregation to join in these  

efforts.  There will be boxes in O’Dell Fellowship Hall and also in Witherspoon. The list of items we are 

collecting for the kits is below.  We thank you in advance for participating in our endeavors. 

 

Items for the Hygiene Kits: 

Hand Towel (approximately 16” x 28”, no fingertip or bath towels) 

Washcloth 

Wide-tooth comb 

Nail Clippers 

Bar of soap (bath size in wrapper) 

Toothbrush (in original packaging) 

Band-Aids or other adhesive bandage strips 

 

CALLING ALL KNITTERS: The Children’s Ministries  

Committee will be collecting hats, mittens and scarves to give to children or 

adults that are in need of something warm for the winter months.  If you would 

like to knit something for our Tree of Warmth, please bring it to church  

starting December 3 and put it on one of our two trees, one in Witherspoon and 

one in O’Dell Fellowship Hall.  We thank you and so do those that will be glad 

to have something warm  

 

Nursery School 
 

The children at Trinity Nursery School are practicing their Christmas and holiday songs for our end of the 

month Christmas Sing-a-long. Our Trinity Nursery School family will join together and celebrate the Holiday 

Season and the beginning of 2018!  

 

We will begin registration for the 2018-19 school year in December.  Our in house registration will begin mid 

month, on December 12th, for families already enrolled at Trinity Nursery School.  We will begin general 

registration, for all new families, after January 5, 2018. Please remind your friends and neighbors about our 

50 plus years of outstanding early childhood education.   

 

We will offer our Toddler class, 2 1/2year old, 3 year old, 4 year old classes and our bridg-a-garten class. We 

will also continue to offer our 3 day enrichment class that runs until 1:30. We also offer ongoing enrollment 

and welcome families throughout the school year.  Many families will decide in January that their child has 

matured enough to join a class they would not have managed in the early fall.  We can always accommodate 

these children at Trinity Nursery School.  We have limited openings in our current classes, so please call to 

schedule a tour at 856-795-3123. 
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Trinity is going SOLAR!  
 

On August 7th the session approved a plan to install solar panels on 

the large South facing roofs of Fellowship Hall and the  

office.  These solar panels will produce over 38,000 Kilowatts of 

electricity each year, saving the church over $7,000 annually. The 

project will be financed through a Limited Liability Company 

(LLC) so the church will not have to withdraw any money from 

capital for the solar panels.  Savings due to lower electricity costs 

will pay the loan payments so the church saves money the very first 

year. With the solar panels guaranteed to produce electricity at no 

cost for 25 years, trinity will save upwards of $200,000 on  

electricity!   

 

Thinking Green:  The system will generate over 38,000 Kw of electricity per year, reducing CO2 emissions 

by 28.4 tons, which is equivalent to driving an average car 67,173 miles. 

 

Who: Trinity’s Teens and Tweens (6th-12th grades)  

When:   Once a month 

Where:  Trinity and the community 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Next Mix: 

    12/3-2pm  — Elf movie at Lisa Marcelli’s home 

Join Us!  

Photo:  

Had lunch at Trinity & 

Played Bingo with 

Medford Leas  

Residents in  

November. 
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Library Corner 
Be sure to stop by the Trinity Library in December to 

see our impressive collection of Christmas books for 

adults and children. 

 

Adult Books 
This year the books featured on the display cart are 

warm and humorous and relate to the lighter side of 

Christmas. Devotions and religious books for Advent 

are located in section 232 on the left side wall of the 

library. 

 

A Stubborn Sweetness 

And Other Stories for the  

Christmas Season 
By Katherine Paterson 

 

This collection of 15 very short  

stories features characters who, for 

a variety of reasons, have forgotten 

the true meaning of Christmas. 

These include a night watchman, a lonely widower, a 

political prisoner in China and a frazzled father, 

among others. Their stories about finding hope,  

courage and faith amid the trials of life point to the 

true spirit of the season. 

 

Miracle on 34th Street 
By Valentine Davies 

 

This is a story about an old man who believes he is 

actually Santa Claus. As the result of a series of 

clever situations and circumstances, he brings about a 

wave of Christmas cheer and goodwill throughout his 

city. See what happens when the Scrooges in the city 

try to stop all this seasonal bliss. 

 

Santa and Pete 

A Novel of Christmas  

Present and Past 
By Christopher Moore and  

Pamela Johnson 

 

A bus driver takes his grandson 

along on his route through New 

York City and they encounter a se-

ries of inspirational, magical ad-

ventures. The basis for the story is a legend about 

Santa Claus that involves the faith and friendship of 

two men—one white and one black. 

The Cat Who Came for  

Christmas 

By Cleveland Amory 

 

The novel is dedicated to “anyone 

who has ever been owned by a 

cat” and relates humorous  

domestic skirmishes as a cat and 

its new owner try to determine 

who will be the boss. Can you 

guess who wins? 

 

Children’s Books 
The library has more than 50 books for children of all 

ages. Bring your kids and let them pick out some 

books to borrow. Besides all of the beloved favorites, 

there are many wonderful lesser known books. The 

following are all beautifully illustrated. 

 

 

The Little Drummer Mouse 
Mercer Mayer 

Everyone makes fun of the 

mouse for his drum playing 

until he makes music in the 

stable on Christmas. 

 

 

 

 

Room for a Little One 
By Martin Waddell and  

Jason Cockcraft 

Animals find room for one 

more in the manger. 

 

 

 

 

The Carpenter’s Gift 
By David Rubel and  

Jim LaMarche 

For older children, the story of 

the Rockefeller Center tree. 

  

 

 

If you would like us to purchase a particular book 

for the Trinity Library, stop by on Sunday or  

contact Dottie Dunfee (dunfeet@aol.com). 
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ADULT MINISTRIES 
 

From Bethlehem to Nazareth 

The Childhood Places of Jesus 
Presented by Reverend Faulkner 

  

 

Join Us for the Last Day of the Series 

Sunday, December 10th 

11am, Community Room 

Care n’ Share 
Care n Share is still accepting winter clothing and holiday décor.  The shop will be 
closed for the Christmas/NewYear Holiday  December 19, 21, 26, 28.  Please bring 
your Christmas items as soon as possible, no later than December 10. 
 
Our hours are 10 am to 1 pm Tuesdays, Thursdays & the "first" Saturday of the 
month  ( Dec. 2  & Jan. 6).  Items may be dropped off then, as well as Sunday  
mornings following the 9:30 worship service. 
 
Thanks to your generosity of quality items, we have donated $9,000 to local missions.  We are helping  
several organizations provide a Merry Christmas to needy families! 

Care n’ Share 
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 Serving the Present– Stewardship 2017 
by Margaret Gammie 

 

The Stewardship Campaign Committee asked me to share my perspectives on 

“Serving the Present”. 
 

My name is Margaret Gammie and today I am speaking on behalf of the stewardship campaign. I first heard 

the word “stewardship” when I was in 1st grade. The children’s choirs at my church performed “Rescue in the 

Night,” a musical about Daniel in the Lions’ Den. I was a lion, and there was a scene where the lions taunt 

Daniel by saying that “we’re worse than a plague of locusts” or “we’re worse than a fiery furnace,” or, most 

notably, “we’re worse than a 3 hour stewardship sermon.” I had no idea what that meant, but for some reason 

it made all of the adults laugh. 

 

But in all honesty, that memory of “Rescue in the Night” got me thinking. The Trinity children performed 

that same show two years ago and it was a delight to watch the kids connect to a Bible story like I had the 

chance to do as a 1st grader. At Trinity, kids can also play games in Church School, learn about the  

foundations of our faith in Commissioning Class, and participate in service projects with the Youth Group. 

Adults have opportunities to pick up a devotional book from the library, go on mission trips, join a PW circle, 

attend a men’s group, or simply enjoy participating in worship. It seems that Trinity has a program to support 

every talent and every stage of life in our congregation. 

 

Speaking personally, I know that am spiritually challenged when I listen to our pastors’ sermons. I feel  

welcomed and supported whenever I attend BASIC meetings. I loved interacting with our passionate and  

energetic youth in Youth Group last year. I have been so grateful for the opportunities to share my love for 

teaching and history with the Adult Education committee. And singing in the choir soothes my soul and  

connects me back to the faith of my childhood, when I was just a little kid singing in the musical. All of these 

programs at Trinity help to fulfill a vital piece of my relationship with God. 

 

I am confident that I am not alone in this sentiment. When I look around a packed Fellowship Hall during 

Rally Day, I see a diverse collection of programs that help to strengthen our understanding of the Bible, build 

Christian community, and bring all of our members closer to God. The gifts and tithes of Trinity members are 

truly serving the present by sustaining our vital programs and our phenomenal pastoral staff. I hope that you 

will consider joining me in making a pledge that will serve the present needs of our congregation. Thank you. 

Per Capita 

The Finance and Stewardship Committee would like to remind you to give your Per Capita for 2017. If you 

have already done so, we thank you. West Jersey Presbytery has set the amount at $39 per member for 

2017. Per Capita is the amount of money per member that our congregation pays to our larger Presbyterian 

Church (U.S.A.).  This money is part of the glue that holds Presbyterians together, enabling Trinity to work 

with other Presbyterian Churches in our presbytery and across the country to further the mission of Jesus 

Christ around the world. Per capita is determined by member, not by family. Therefore, a family of four  

commissioned-members would each owe Per Capita on an annual basis, resulting in four payments. If the  

Per Capita amount of $39 is not received from a member, Trinity must take monies from its operating budget, 

which could then limit our other ministries. We hope that you will consider giving your Per Capita for 2017.  
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PW December 2017 Circle Meetings 
Friday , December  8th  

7:00 p.m.  Shiphrah Circle Home of Karen Leonard 

6.30p.m.  Miriam Circle  Home of Betty Stockwell 
 

Monday, December 18th 

 

1:00 p.m.  Deborah Circle Lunch Out 

1:00 p.m.  Priscilla Circle  Home of Opal Stockwell 

7:00 p.m.  Ruth Circle   Home of Susan Bastangel 

 

Tuesday, December 19th  

6:30 p.m.  Rebekah Circle Home of Abbe Effron 

 

 

Date and time TBD Hannah Circle  Home of Natalie Mitchell  

PW Cookie Sale-Calling All Bakers!  – After 

the service on December 3rd, PW will be holding a 

cookie sale to raise money for scholarships to the  

Bi-annual Women’s Retreat. If you like to bake, 

please consider donating a batch of your delicious 

cookies! If you are donating: Label ingredients,  

especially tree nuts and chocolate. Pack cookies 6 to 

a sandwich zip lock bag. Drop off in Fellowship Hall 

on December 3rd before the worship service.  

Thank you in advance! 

Women’s Christmas Dinner 
 

Calling ALL Trinity Women! Tuesday, December 5— 

Prepare for Christmas! Christmas is such a busy time for us, but we need to 

make time and space for Jesus. The Women’s Dinner is a wonderful  

opportunity to relax and renew your heart for Christmas.  

 

A catered dinner will be served at 6:30 p.m. followed by Worship and  

Communion at 8:00 p.m. Tickets for the dinner cost $15.00. The last day to 

sign u will be during coffee hour on December 3. (Please be prepared to pay 

for your ticket at the time of sign up).  

  

If you cannot make dinner at 6:30, come to the Worship Service at 8:00! 
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Lenten Devotional 
 

Once again, Trinity plans to publish a Lenten Devotional 
with reflections from our own congregation. You may  
remember from devotionals of the last three years that we 
are seeking submissions much in the style of These Days, 
Daily Guideposts, or another devotional with which you 
may be familiar. Submission to the devotional should  
include: 
 

1. A verse or verses of scripture that comforts,  
   challenges and/or teaches you. 
2. A short discussion of how this scripture has been important to you (about 
250 words). 
3. A short prayer (2 or 3 sentences are fine). 
4. Your name. 
 

Since the devotionals need to be printed to be ready for distribution beginning the 
weekend before Ash Wednesday, the date due for submission has been  
established as Monday, December 18. Please send all submissions to SUSAN 
BASTNAGEL at sbastnagel@gmail.com and copy Alysia Sieh Badskey 
alysia.sieh@trinpres.org.  Also please put Lenten Devotional in the subject line of 
the email. 
 
All members of the Trinity community, both youth and adult, are invited to  
participate in this church wide publication. If you have any questions, please  
contact: Barbara DeSanto at desabarb@aol.com, Eby L. Banas at  
ebvlbanasmd@gmail.com, or Alysia Sieh Badskey at alysia.sieh@trinpres.org.   

Trinity Church 
Daily 

Devotions for 

WOMENS ONE DAY  

SPIRITUAL RETREAT! 

February, 3, 2018 
Featuring: Rev Sarah Craven 

 

$25 Per Person 

Includes Retreat, Lunch, and Refreshments 

Last Day to purchase tickets, Sunday, January 28th 

Location: Medford Campus at Medford Leas  
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SUNDAY 
9:30 Worship Service 
9:30 Church School, Nursery-Gr. 6 
10:50 Youth Choir 
11 am Adult Ed—Witherspoon 
11:30am Youth Bells 
7 pm Senior High Fellowship (SHF) -    
Witherspoon 
 
MONDAY 
7 pm Boy Scouts—Witherspoon 
7:30 BASIC– 1st and 3rd Monday 

TUESDAY 
10 am-1 pm Care ‘n Share Shop 
 
 
 
WEDNESDAY 
6:15 pm Commissioning—Witherspoon 
7:00 pm Cub Scouts—Community Room 
7:30 pm Adult Choir 

THURSDAY 
10 am–1 pm Care ‘n Share Shop 
12 pm Alzheimer’s Support Group— 
6:30  pm AA, Witherspoon  
8:00 pm AA, Witherspoon  
 
 
Thursday Children’s Choirs 
     4:30-5:00 pm  Cherub Choir 
     5:00-5:40 pm  Carol Choir 
     5:40-6:20 pm  TEAM Choir 
     6:20-6:50 pm  TEAM Bells 

December 2017 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 
 
 
 
TCCS 7:30pm 

2 
Care n’ Share 
10am 

3 Communion 
Children & Youth  
Music 9:30am 
Advent  Festival/ PW 
Cookie Sale 10:30am 
Mixers & Mission 2pm 

4 
 
 
Strategy 6pm 
Session 7pm 

5 
PW Christmas 
Dinner  
6:30pm 
Service 8pm 

6 7 8 
 
 
Miriam 6:30pm 
Shiphrah 7pm 

9 

10 
Adult Choir Gloria in  
Excelsis Deo 9:30am 
Adult Ed 11am  

 

11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 Christmas Hand 
bell music, ukulele & 
concert bands 
9:30am 
Nativity Walk 
10:30am 

18 
Deborah Priscilla 
1pm 
 
 
Ruth 7pm 

19 
 
 
 
Rebekah  
6:30pm 

20 
 
 
 
 

21 22 23 

24 Worship 
9:30am; Family  
Service 4pm 
Candlelight  
Communion 7&11pm 

25 

Merry 
Christmas! 

26 
NS Closed 
Office Closed 

27 
NS Closed 

28 
NS Closed 

29 
NS Closed 

30 

31       
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Trinity Presbyterian Church (USA) 
499 Route 70 East 
Cherry Hill, NJ 08034-2462 

Next Tidings deadline is December 15 for January Issue 

Sunday Worship  

9:30am   

 

 

 

 

Church Office    

9 am-4 pm M-TH 

(856) 428-2050 

Fax 

(856) 795-8471 

E-Mail 

trinpres@trinpres.org 

Website 

www.trinpres.org 


